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Ala Moana Boulevard Makeover 
 

The State Department of Transportation is embarking on a major improvement, re-surfacing and beautification 
project for Ala Moana Boulevard and Nimitz Highway that will transform this major artery from a wire, cable and 
pole-clogged roadway to one that will offer unobstructed view 
planes. 
 
The project started in February by Goodfellow Bros., Inc., that will 
relocate all electrical and telephone lines and television cables 
underground.  All the above-ground support systems will be 
removed.  New, attractive street light fixtures (from the Ala Wai 
Bridge to Fort Street) will be installed to convey a nostalgic look. 
 
In addition, the project will involve resurfacing portions of Ala 
Moana Boulevard replacing some damaged curbs and gutters and 
reconstructing some sidewalks, installing new concrete bus pads 
and partially reconstructing other damaged ones, re-doing striping 
and pavement markings on the disturbed pavement areas and 
upgrading bridge rails and posts at the Ala Wai Bridge. 
 
Most of the work occurs during night hours so that the project 
proceeds with as little distuption as possible.  However, there will be 
steel plates covering trenches in the roadway.  At the end of each 
day’s work, Goodfellow Bros. removes all equipment and other 
obstructions to permit free and safe passage of public traffic.  
 
The result will be am open, attractive view, stretching from Waikīkī 
to downtown Honolulu. 
 
If you have any questions, call 587-2160. 

Top-before.  Bottom-after.  Corner of Hobron Lane 
and Ala Moana Boulevard 
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 Continued from front page 

New look for Waikīkī Wikiwiki Wire 
 

Like the great new masthead for the newsletter? 
 

The masthead was designed by Manu Boyd, Cultural Director for 
The Festival Companies / Royal Hawaiian Center at Helumoa and generously  

gifted to Waikīkī Improvement Association. 
 

A man of many talents indeed … mahalo Manu! 
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The Moana Surfrider, a Westin Resort & Spa will celebrate its 
110th Anniversary with an all-day line-up of festivities  

 
The Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa will celebrate its 110th anniversary on March 11 from 11:11 a.m. to 
11:11 p.m.  An “Eleven” themed program of festivities will commemorate eleven decades of history that have 
graced “The First Lady of Waikiki." 
 
The Moana Surfrider’s 110th anniversary celebration line-up of locations and times include: 
Banyan Wing, 11:11 a.m. to 12:11 p.m. – Explore 11 decades of hospitality provided by The First Lady of 
Waikiki through a complimentary Historical Tour by the resort’s cultural specialist Kehaulani Kam.  The guided 
Historical Tour is located on the second 
floor of the Banyan Wing.  Please register 
with the Concierge Desk located in the 
Lobby. 
 
The Veranda, 12:11 p.m. – Enjoy 
Afternoon Tea at The Veranda featuring 
delicate pastries, savory finger sandwiches, 
and fragrant selections of exotic teas.  A 
special 110th Anniversary Afternoon Tea 
for Four package is available for $110 not 
including tax and tip.  The 110th 
Anniversary Afternoon Tea for Four 
package is valid for 12:11 p.m. seating 
only.  Reservations are required.  Please 
call Starwood Dining Desk at (808) 921-
4600 for reservations.   
 
Beach Bar, 11:11 a.m. to 11:11 p.m. – 
The Beach Bar will be offering four half-
priced anniversary cocktail specials from 
the Signature Moana Menu including: 
 

Moana Mai Tai  
Tropical Itch served with a Moana Surfrider backscratcher  
Paradise Peach Cooler served in a signature Moana Surfrider bamboo cup  
Moana Coconut served in a signature Moana Surfrider coconut shell  

 
Beachhouse at the Moana, 5:11 to 9:11 p.m. – Experience Beachhouse at the Moana’s award-winning Executive 
Chef Rodney Uyehara’s 110th Anniversary 4-course Tasting Menu including: 
 

First Course 
Pan Seared Prosciutto Scallop 
Poi vinaigrette over Nalo greens 

*** 
Second Course 

Moyer Farms Steak Diane 
Big Island baby spinach and Oregon morels  

*** 
Third Course 

Roasted Veal Oscar 
Seared foie gras, King Crab tempura topped with Tawney port demi 

*** 
Fourth Course 

Dark Rum Crème Brulee 
Caramelized sugar on macadamia nut short bread cookie 

Continued on next page 
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Continued from previous page 
 
The tasting menu will be available nightly until Thursday, March 31 for $110 per person not including tax or 
tip.  For reservations, please Starwood Dining Desk at (808) 921-4600. 
 
Diamond Lawn, 6:11 to 9:11 p.m. – Concluding the day’s celebration, the Moana Surfrider has partnered with 
Rosenthal Wines and Southern Wines & Spirits to host a unique culinary tasting reception and wine pairing 
featuring modern culinary interpretations of popular menu items served at Moana Surfrider from the past 11 
decades.  The evening’s entertainment will feature some of Hawaii’s most talented musicians including award-
winning Amy Hanalii Gilliom, Grammy award-winning slack key guitarist Jeff Peterson and Chino Montero, and 
Kamaka Fernandez Trio.  Tickets are available for $110 per person and VIP tables are available for an additional 
cost.  For ticket purchase or VIP table pricing, please call (808) 923-2861. 
 
A team of Starwood Hotels & Resorts chefs including Beachhouse at the Moana’s Executive Chef Rodney Uyehara, 
Moana Surfrider’s Executive Sous Chef Richard Lancaster, Azure Restaurant’s Executive Chef Jon Matsubara, 
Sheraton Maui’s Executive Chef Bryan Ashlock, and Sheraton Waikiki’s Senior Executive Sous Chef Ryan Loo will 
prepare a decades-inspired tasting menu including: 
 

1900 – Veal cheeks with applewood bacon polenta, Nalo micro greens, and natural jus.  
 

1910 – Risotto station with chicken and asparagus, and lobster with sweet Kahuku corn and gourmet  
            Hamakua mushrooms.  

 
1920 - Kurobuta pork sliders with Thai chili mango relish and candied apples topped with Maui pineapple jus.  

 
1930 – Pan seared onaga, saffron basmati rice pilaf with Figaro sauce and ikura. 

 
1940 – Duck Breast a l’orange with gingered Goji berries and taro scallion pancakes. 

 
1950 – Filet Steak Diane flambé with fine herbs buttered gnocchi.  

 
1960 – Filet of mahi mahi on warm Okinawan sweet potato salad topped with jade caviar cream. 

 
1970 – Roasted rack of lamb with tomato apricot chutney, garlic pommes puree, and minted demi. 

 
1980 – Shrimp and scallops “Newburg Style” vol au vent, North Shore prawns, and corn sprout accent. 

 
1990 – Canapés with minted cantaloupe, and honeydew and watermelon pearls in a green tea infused  
            essence.  Beggars purse with pipikaula, smoked salmon, crabmeat on mushroom caps, and Thai ahi  
            tartar with baby squash and baby shrimp on cucumber. 

 
2000 – Ahi nicoise tasting with sashimi grade ahi, olives, and fingerling potatoes with wasabi aioli.  

 
2011 – Crepe Suzette Station with flambé crepes, Ka’au orange Grand Marnier, black cherry jubilee sauces,  
            and vanilla ice cream.  Westin “Heavenly” cheesecake with assorted fruit toppings, assorted  
            macaroons, French pastry style guava chiffon, tiramisu, coconut and chocolate cake, chocolate éclairs, 
            cream puffs, chocolate operas and raspberry mousse cake. 

 
Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa will also be offering a limited-time getaway package until December 18, 
2011.  The anniversary package includes an exclusive room rate of $110 for the 5th night and $110 resort credit 
which can be used at the Moana Lani Spa, A Heavenly Spa by Westin or in one of the resort’s dining outlets.  For 
room reservations, please call (866) 716-8112 or visit www.moana-surfrider.com/11 and ask for Rate Plan 
110BDAY.   

 
Complimentary valet at the Moana Surfrider and four-hour self-parking at the Sheraton Princess Kaiulani is 
available with validation.  For more information, please call (808) 923-2861 or email moana110bday@westin.com.  
 
 

http://www.moana-surfrider.com/11
mailto:moana110bday@westin.com
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New fireworks show, bon dance added to Free showcase of  
Pacific Rim culture at Honolulu Festival March 12-13  

A spectacular fireworks show over Waikiki and a Bon Dance at the Hawaii Convention Center are two new 
highlights of the Honolulu Festival and its showcase of Pacific Rim culture the weekend of March 12-13.  

As in previous years, admission is free to the five venues where the 
festival’s fascinating cultural exhibits, arts displays, and music and 
dance performances are taking place by groups from throughout the 
Pacific Rim.  

“The Honolulu Festival is Hawaii’s best value for families to experience 
and learn first-hand about the people and cultures of Asia-Pacific,” said 
Keiichi Tsujino, president of the Honolulu Festival Foundation. “This 
year is even more exciting with the new fireworks show and Bon Dance 
that have been added to the schedule of activities.”  

Free cultural exhibits and performances by groups from throughout the 
Pacific Rim will take place on Saturday, March 12, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. and Sunday, March 13, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at five convenient 
locations in and around Waikiki: Hawaii Convention Center, Ala Moana 
Center, Waikiki Beach Walk, Waikiki Shopping Plaza, and DFS Galleria. 
Groups from Japan, China, Taiwan, South Korea, the Philippines, 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, the U.S. mainland, Alaska, and 
Hawaii will perform. 

Following Sunday’s cultural performances, the focus will shift to 
Waikiki’s Kalakaua Avenue for the start of the popular Waikiki Grand 
Parade at 4:30 p.m. featuring music, dance and cultural 
demonstrations, and beautiful floats, including the fire-breathing 
dragon, Daijayama. After the parade, a spectacular fireworks show from 
Nagaoka City, Japan, will light up the skies over Waikiki Beach.  

“The Honolulu Festival is one of our city’s most 
exciting annual events, and promotes goodwill 
among the peoples of Hawaii and the Asia-Pacific 
region,” said Honolulu Mayor Peter Carlisle. 
“Where else can you find such a wonderful event 
that showcases cultural diversity and 
understanding with this year’s theme of ‘We are all 
neighbors, around the world’ – it is no wonder that 
Hawaii was chosen to host APEC this year.”  

Hawaii’s tourism economy is also benefiting with 
more than 4,500 visitors throughout the Pacific 
Rim coming to take part in the festival, generating 
an estimated $9-10 million in visitor spending. 
“The Honolulu Festival is a favorite event of 
residents and visitors who appreciate the culture 
of Hawaii and the Pacific Rim, and the fact that it 
generates meaningful revenue for the state is an 
added bonus,” said Mike McCartney, president and CEO of the Hawaii Tourism Authority.  

Barry Wallace, executive vice president of hospitality services for Outrigger Enterprises Group, noted, “The 
Honolulu Festival is the highlight event of the month for Waikiki and Hawaii’s visitor industry and the new 
fireworks show will add even more excitement and enjoyment for kama‘aina and visitors to this wonderful festival 
experience and its timeless message of harmony and peace among all people.”  

 

 

Continued on next page 
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Other highlights of this year’s Honolulu Festival include the following: 

Educational School Tours: More than 
800 Hawaii public and private school 
students will interact with Honolulu 
Festival performers and artisans in 
this exciting and rewarding 
opportunity to learn about the 
cultures and people of the Pacific 
Rim. Friday, March 11, 9:00 a.m. – 
12:00 p.m., Hawaii Convention 
Center. 

Bon Dance: The first Bon Dance of 2011 
takes place at the Hawaii Convention 
Center and is open to everyone, with 
the first 100 participants receiving 
Honolulu Festival happi coats. 
Saturday, March 12, 2:00 – 2:55 p.m. 

 
Hawaii Convention Center Special 

Exhibits: The Hawaii Convention 
Center will feature an expanded array 
of cultural offerings, highlighting arts, crafts, exhibits, and foods during the festival weekend, March 12-
13. Special activities include the following, all of which are free: 

Craft Fair: Crafters from Hawaii, Japan and other Pacific Rim countries will display their works of art 
representing native cultures.  

Ennichi Corner: Designed specifically for 
children, Ennichi Corner will offer fun, 
hands-on activities inspired by the 
traditional Japanese Saint’s Day festival. 
Children will be introduced to customary 
Japanese games, crafts, foods and 
traditions.  

Anime Corner: The popular cultural 
phenomenon of Japanese animation will be 
highlighted by a cosplay cafe, video game 
tournaments, illustrator workshops, and 
other exhibits.  

Hawaii Music Festivals: Three lively competitions 
featuring the talents of school musical groups, 
choirs, and cheer/dance squads will take place 
at the Hawaii Convention Center.  

Hawaii Choral Festival: March 12, 10:15 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Oahu Room 313 

Hawaii Band Festival: March 12, 11:00 a.m. – 2:45 p.m., Kauai Room 311 

Hawaii Cheer and Dance Festival: March 12, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Niihau Room 312 

Friendship Gala: An evening of lively performances from Festival participants and delicious dishes from ten of 
Oahu’s top restaurants. The Friendship Gala is the only paid event and supports the Honolulu Festival 
Foundation’s educational efforts. Tickets are available at www.honolulufestival.com.  
Saturday, March 12, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m., Hawaii Convention Center.  

 

 

http://www.honolulufestival.com
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 Hawaiian is #1 in Punctuality, Fewest Cancellations in January 
DOT Report 

 
Hawaiian Airlines was the nation’s most reliable airline in January, scoring the industry’s top rankings in the 
areas of on-time performance and fewest flight cancellations, as reported today by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation (DOT) with its monthly Air Travel Consumer Report. 
 
The DOT reported that Hawaiian led all carriers with 91.2 percent of its 
flights arriving on time during January, exceeding the industry average 
by 14.9 percentage points. Hawaiian also led the industry in fewest 
cancelled flights, and was nearly perfect with only two cancellations out 
of 5,549 total flights. 
 
Hawaiian ranked third in fewest consumer complaints for January, with 
DOT reporting three complaints compared to nearly 692,000 
passengers served during the month. 
 
Hawaiian Airlines is the largest provider of air service to Hawaii from 
the Western U.S., as well as the leading carrier for interisland service between the islands of Hawaii. 
 
The DOT report covers 16 airlines and is available online at http://airconsumer.ost.dot.gov/reports/atcr11.htm. 

 

2011 Driver of the Year Award Goes to… 
 

Ken Nagai!  One of Royal Star Hawai‘’s hard-working Japanese-speaking drivers, Ken 
has been with the company since 2007.   
 
Ken loves the guests, his own assigned bus, and most of all working with the friendly 
drivers and dispatchers that all help each other out, like an ‘ohana.   
 
For this award, he had perfect attendance and on-time records, was accident-free, helped 
saved fuel and received rave guest reviews. 
 

 

Aston Hotels & Resorts Announces Keiko Recto as  
Guest Service Supervisor, Aston Pacific Monarch 

 
Aston Hotels & Resorts announces the promotion of Keiko Recto to the position of guest services supervisor for 
Aston Pacific Monarch. Since 2003, Recto has played a crucial role as a guest service agent 
and Japanese language specialist for Aston Pacific Monarch.  
 
Fluent in reading, writing and speaking Japanese language, Recto also holds an Associate 
in Applied Science Degree in Hospitality and Tourism from Heald College in Honolulu. 
Recto is known for her patience and rapport with guests and owners. In her new position, 
Recto will improve guest service by extending guest access to the front desk, primarily on 
weekday evenings and weekends.  
 
The Aston Pacific Monarch is located on Kuhio Avenue in the heart of Waikiki. A favorite of 
repeat visitors to Oahu, the condominium resort is known for friendly staff, excellent rates 
and service and a stunning, panoramic view of Waikiki from its rooftop recreation 
deck.  Aston Pacific Monarch recently completed a $3.5 million renovation in fall 2010 
which saw substantial upgrades to all rooms. 

http://airconsumer.ost.dot.gov/reports/atcr11.htm
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Aston Hotels & Resorts announces a Spring "e-Xtravaganza" 
with e-Xtreme Spring Savings  

 
Aston Hotels & Resorts invites travelers to stretch their vacation budget with the Aston Spring e-Xtravaganza 
promotion. All Aston hotels and condominium resorts in Hawaii, Lake Tahoe, Lake Las Vegas and Sun Valley are 
offering savings of up to 40% off.  
 
Visit www.AstonHotels.com today and book by April 1 to take advantage of these great savings.  Spring  
e-Xtravaganza rates are valid for travel from April 1 through June 20, 2011.  Blackout dates and some restrictions 
apply. Prices do not include tax, are subject to change without notice and cannot be combined with any other 
promotions.    
 
Hawaii guests can also enjoy discounts and savings from the exclusive Aston Aloha Book provided free at check-
in. See a show, take a surf lesson, shop or take advantage of a not-to-be-missed attraction - the Aloha Book offers 
over $2,500 in savings on dining, shopping and activities and serves as a guide to some of the best culture, 
history, cuisine, and attractions in Hawaii. 
 
Starting rates for the limited time e-Xtravaganza are as follows: 
 

* Aston Waikiki Beachside Hotel, $91, Hotel Room Standard Interior 
* Aston Waikiki Joy Hotel, $99, Hotel Room Standard 
* Aston Waikiki Circle Hotel, $105, City View Hotel Room 
* Aston Pacific Monarch, $123, City View Studio 
* Aston at the Waikiki Banyan, $130, One Bedroom Standard (left) 
* Aston Waikiki Sunset, $134, One Bedroom Standard (right) 
* Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel, $139, Hotel Room Standard 
* Aston at the Executive Centre Hotel, $159,  Business Suite Deluxe Mountain View 
* Aston Waikiki Beach Tower, $311, One Bedroom Deluxe Oceanfront 

Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kala mai. 

http://www.AstonHotels.com
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Healing Hawaiian Wellness Package purifies body and mind at 
Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk  

 

Ancient Hawaiian practice of “Hiuwai” and lomilomi massage benefit present-day guests 
 
Hawaiian culture and healing unite with Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk’s new “Hiuwai Lomilomi” wellness 
package. For the first time, resort guests have a unique opportunity to partake in an ancient cleansing ritual and receive 
a rejuvenating Hawaiian-style lomilomi massage in the comfort of their own suite. This purifying package starts at $319 
per night with a three-night minimum and is offered now until December 22, 2011.  
 
“With our ‘Hiuwai’ Lomilomi wellness package, guests 
from across the globe can step back into time and benefit 
from the wisdom and relaxation techniques of decades 
past, while enjoying our modern facilities and host of 
complimentary Hawaiian-inspired amenities,” said Susan 
Koehler, sales and marketing director for Embassy 
Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk.  
  
The waters of Waikiki have long been revered by the 
Hawaiian people as a place of spiritual healing -- 
Hawaiian lore says that the section of beach nearest 
Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk called Kawehewehe, 
known today as Grey’s Beach, has therapeutic qualities 
and that traditionally, Hawaiians would go there to be 
cured of all types of illnesses, both physical and spiritual.  
 
The healing process begins with the historic “Hiuwai” 
ceremony, a treatment that consists of bathing the hands 
and feet in an “umeke” (calabash bowl) filled with 
“paakai” (Hawaiian sea salt). This is an ancient Hawaiian 
ritual to wash away any “pilikia” (problems or worries) -- bringing balance and harmony to ones soul. 
 
The experience continues with a one-hour, full-body lomilomi Hawaiian massage to rid the body of any “opala” (trash or 
negative energy), leaving the guests feeling relaxed, renewed and connected to the rich Hawaiian culture. The spacious, 
upscale accommodations at Oahu’s only all-suite resort provide an intimate ambiance for the utmost private and 
calming massage experience. At the end of the session, the trained practitioners instruct the guest on how to return the 
ceremony waters back to the ocean, completing the “Hiuwai” ceremony. 
 
Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk is located within the spirited and stylish Waikiki Beach Walk, a lifestyle destination 
that boasts some of the best shopping and restaurants in town, as well as a full schedule of cultural activities and 
musical events -- including ukulele and hula lessons, lei making, storytelling, wood carving and well-known musical 
acts.   
 
All of the suites come decorated with Hawaiian-inspired décor and each suite features two LCD flat panel televisions as 
well as MP3 radio/alarm clocks, air conditioning and a mini-kitchen. The resort also offers free high-speed Internet 
access throughout the resort and an upgraded fitness and business center, available 24 hours daily.  
 
Additionally, Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk’s nightly Manager’s Reception* at the hotel’s Grand Lanai features 
music (on select evenings) and an assortment of complimentary refreshments and snacks. The breezy, open-air terrace 
looks out onto the hotel’s beautiful pool and waterfall, presenting the perfect end to a perfect day.   
  
After a night out in energetic Waikiki, rise and shine to Embassy Suites’ complimentary Full Cooked-to-Order breakfast.  
Each morning guests can choose from a selection of fresh local fruits, yogurt as well as Japanese favorites such as miso 
soup and salad. The signature, Cooked-to-Order omelet bar is always a winner – dishing out healthy options including 
egg whites and vegetables, as well as traditional choices.   
 
With the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk “Hiuwai Lomilomi” package, guests can enjoy a stay starting at $319 per 
night for single or double occupancy through December 22, 2011. A three-night minimum stay is required. Rates and 
specials cannot be combined with other offers and are subject to availability and change. Restrictions may apply. Taxes 
are not included.  Enter promotional code:PK3 when making reservations with your preferred travel professional, at 
www.embassysuiteswaikiki.com or over the phone at 1-800-EMBASSY.  
 
 

 

http://www.embassysuiteswaikiki.com
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Halekulani unveils new groundbreaking culinary offerings 
 

Halekulani’s ‘GMO-Free Cuisine’ Offers Expanded Choices with Unprecedented  
Dining Standards 

 
Halekulani, celebrated for its personalized service, masterful cuisine and innovation, reaffirms its role as an 
industry pioneer by offering menu items free of genetically modified organisms (GMO). As of March 2011, 
Halekulani is the first luxury hotel in the United States to offer guests this pedigree in organic gourmet cuisine. 
 
“Halekulani is introducing its new ‘GMO-Free Cuisine’ in response to its clientele’s growing desire to be provided 
this option in an era of increasing focus and awareness on product choices and wellness,” commented Chief 
Operating Officer Peter Shaindlin. 
 
Halekulani’s ‘GMO-Free Cuisine’ is available at the 
hotel’s acclaimed ocean-side open-air restaurant, 
Orchids, as well as through In-Room Dining. Menu 
items, as conceptualized by Executive Chef Vikram 
Garg include Ahi Crudo and Daikon, Sumida Farm 
Watercress and Hearts of Palm Salad, and Lentil and 
Rice Risotto with Turmeric and Asafoetida. 
Organically produced wines and USDA-organic juices 
are also offered at Halekulani. 
 
“I have been a long time proponent of health 
conscious cuisine-- “honest foods” – foods that are 
locally sourced, simple, pure and unprocessed – 
speak to the way so many of our discriminating 
guests live and eat. That’s what we want to offer 
through our expanded menu items,” said Chef Garg. 
 
In order to ensure that food items contain a minimal 
amount of chemicals and pollutants, Halekulani 
sources produce from local organic farms. All dairy, 
fish, meat, fruits and vegetables available are free of 
chemicals, preservatives, hormones food additives, 
enzyme flavorings and processing agents, including rennet used to make hard cheeses, meat, eggs, and dairy 
products from GMO-fed animals. In addition, fish are wild-caught and contain less mercury and pollutants which 
are commonly known to have harmful effects on health. 
 
The ‘GMO-Free Cuisine’ initiative is part of Halekulani’s continuing focus on offering a sophisticated world of 
choices, particularly in the area of health-awareness. In a trendsetting move in 2005, Halekulani led the luxury 
industry by eliminating all trans-fat food from the property-- another way to provide guests with healthier lifestyle 
choices. Halekulani has long been known for catering to the myriad lifestyles of the hotel’s international clientele, 
who continue to return to the property because of its uniquely gracious and individualized service. 
 

 

Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire - Newsletter Deadline 
 
Waikīkī-related news and information submitted for the weekly Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire should be received no 
later than 4 pm Wednesday for newsletters published and distributed the same evening. 
 
Information received after the deadline will be considered for inclusion in the following issue. 
 
Photos which accompany stories are always welcome and, for best results, should be attached to the email as 
a separate jpeg - maximum 1 MB please.  
 
Your kokua is appreciated. Mahalo. 
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Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hula hālau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  Opens with traditional blowing 
of conch shell.   
 

Tues-Thurs-Sat-Sun, weather-permitting from  
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound, near 
Duke Kahanamoku statue, beachside at Uluniu & 
Kalākaua Ave. in Waikīkī.   
 
FREE and open to the public.  Outdoors, casual, 
seating on the grass; beach chairs, mats, etc. okay.  
Cameras welcome.  Presented by the City & County of 
Honolulu, the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority  and Waikīkī 
Improvement Association.   
 

For information, call Marnie Weeks, Producer, Kūhiō 
Beach Hula Shows, 843-8002. 

                 

Week-nights 
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Hālau  
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 

Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 
Weekends 
Sat March 12 – Coline Aiu and Halau Hula O Maiki 
 
Sun March 13 – NO SHOW (Honolulu Festivals 
Parade) 

Na Mele No Na Pua Sunday Showcase Concert Series  
proudly presents Akala Dance Studio 

 
  
March 13, 2011 – Akala Dance Studio (*Special Performance Time - 4:00 pm) 
Directed by Kumu Sanoe, the Akala Dance Studio returns to Waikiki Beach Walk for a Sunday Showcase hana 
hou performance.  Akala Dance Studio is a non-competitive school offering both the ancient (kahiko) and modern 
(`auana) styles of hula and Tahitian dance.    
 
Upcoming Na Mele No Na Pua Sunday Showcase performers this month include: 
 
March 20 – Performing Art Academy (5:00 pm) 
 
March 27 – Kupaoa (5:00 pm) 
Parking for up to four hours is available for $6.00 at the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk (201 Beachwalk) 
and the Wyndham Vacation Ownership-Waikiki Beach Walk (227 Lewers Street), with any same-day purchase 
from any Waikiki Beach Walk merchant. For more information, contact the Waikiki Beach Walk’s management 

    
 
The Hale Koa Hotel and the Hawaii Army Museum are proud to  
be hosting the Korean War Display, now through March 24, 2011.   
 
This wonderful display is a tribute to all those who assisted.   
It pays honor to our Armed Forces and to Americans.   
 
The display is set up in front of the Hawaii Army Museum.   
It is just a part of the entire 1400 photo display that has  
toured all of Korea.  

 

            Korean War Display 



 

March 13, 2011  Sunday 
4:30PM Starts 
7:30PM Ends  

 
 
 

HONOLULU FESTIVALS PARADE sponsored by JTB Hawaii/Honolulu 
Festival Organizing Committee.  The event is expected to have 3,000 
marchers, 35 vehicles & 6 bands.  It will start at Kalākaua Ave. at Saratoga 
Rd., kkhd on Kalākaua Ave., to end at Waikīkī Shell parking lot, Queen 
Kapi‘olani Park.  
 
Contact:  Glenn Kosuge 921-1795, Fax:  926-9247 
E-mail: gkosuge@honfest.com  
For more info, visit their website:  http://www.honolulufestival.com/    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

March 17, 2011 Thursday 
12:00noon Starts 

2:00PM Ends  

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE sponsored by Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick of 
Hawaii.  The event is expected to have 750 marchers, 50 vehicles, 1 float & 5 
bands.  It will start at Saratoga Rd./Kalākaua Ave., to Kalākaua Ave., to 
Monsarrat Ave.,  to end at Queen Kapi‘olani Park.   
 
Contact: James Murphy 372-2191  Email: jimfiscal@gmail.com   
For more info, visit their website:  www.irishclubhawaii.com    
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Waikīkī Wikiwiki Wire is published weekly by Sandi Yara Communications for WIA 
 

If you would like to share your news with other members, please send your info to: 
editor@waikikiimprovement.com 

2255 Kūhiō Avenue, Suite 760, Honolulu, HI  96815 
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DATE 
Thursday, March 24, 2011 
 

TIME 
11:30 Sign In, Networking  
12:00 Lunch and Program 
1:30 Adjourn 
 

PLACE 
Hawai�i Prince Hotel, Waikiki 
Mauna Kea Ballroom 

COST 
Registration (by March 21) 
$34 for Members of HSBP & WIA 
$40 for Guests (see offer below*) 
& Non-Members   
$350 for Tables of 10 
 

Late Registration (March 21+) 
$10.00 additional 
 

All Reservations Must Be Honored 

NAME COMPANY TELEPHONE E-MAIL 

    

    

REGISTRATION FORM 
Thursday, March 24, 2011  � Hawai�i Prince Hotel, 11:30 AM - No Host Parking $4.00 � Valet Parking $7.00 
(Overflow Parking at the Ilikai Marina)  WARNING! Cars parked at expired meters are towed immediately! 

Call Roberta Cullen at (808) 537-2356 � Sorry, No Telephone Registration. Registration Forms Available at www.HSBP.biz 

 
 

 Mahalo to Our Sponsor 

HSBP and the Waikiki Improvement Association Proudly Present: 

*For a limited time only, HSBP members 
may bring a potential member to a lunch at 
the member rate! Call your friends, 
colleagues, clients, fellow workers and vendors 
and invite them to the luncheon and they can 
attend at the member rate. This is a one time 
offer for each guest; they may not attend again at 
the special rate. (That is unless they join HSBP!) 

Number of  HSBP Members and HSBP Guests at Special HSBP rate ________    
Number of WIA Members  ________     Number of Guests/Non-Members _________     

All Credit Card Payments MUST be made Online.  Registration must be made in advance by web, email or mail.  
__________ Enclosed is my check for $ __________  payable to HSBP. 

Mail Check and Registration Form to HSBP � PMB 202, 350 Ward Ave. Ste 106, Honolulu, HI 96814-4004  
Please Prepare __________ Vegetarian Lunches (Must Be Requested in Advance). 

THANKS ALSO  
TO OUR RECENT SPONSORS 

Foodland � The Audio Visual Company 
Alert Alarm � Chaminade University 

IQ International � Watanabe Ing  

Tourism showed a strong level of recovery in 2010, attracting more than 
7 million visitors and $11.54 billion in visitor spending. These results are consistent 
with objectives in the Hawaii Tourism Authority�s (HTA) Strategic Plan. By 
remaining focused in our strategic direction and brand management efforts, HTA 
will continue to guide tourism to help lead the economic recovery for the entire 
state. 

The numbers for December represent the eighth consecutive month of double-digit increases in 
overall spending, and are solid indicators that tourism continues to gain momentum. While this is 
encouraging news, this follows 22 months of declining arrivals and expenditures. And we have a way 
to go to achieve full recovery. In 2007, visitors spent $35 million per day. In 2008 they spent $31 
million, $27 million in 2009, and $31 million in 2010. HTA will use our funds strategically, 
efficiently, and effectively to continue Hawaii�s tourism economy recovery in 2011. 

While this is encouraging news, this follows 22 months of declining arrivals and expenditures. 
And we have a way to go to achieve full recovery. In 2007, visitors spent $35 million per day. In 
2008 they spent $31 million, $27 million in 2009, and $31 million in 2010. HTA will use our funds 
strategically, efficiently, and effectively to continue Hawaii�s tourism economy recovery in 2011.  

Growth is occurring in both leisure and business travel, with December experiencing increases in 
the number of visitors that came to Hawaii for meetings, conventions and incentives (MCI). This, in 
addition to the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation meeting in November, is a good indicator for the 
potential for increased future MCI business in Hawaii.  

Clearly, we need to maintain the momentum tourism has contributed to Hawaii�s economy. 
Tourism accounts for $11.4 billion in spending, 150,000 jobs and $1.1 billion in tax revenue which 
funds state initiatives and programs. When tourism does well, Hawaii also thrives � with more jobs 
and opportunities for Hawaii�s people.  

 In March 2009, Mike McCartney was named president and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Hawaii Tourism Authority (HTA).  Prior to that, McCartney was the executive director of the 
Hawaii State Teachers Association, former chair of the Hawaii Tourism Authority, former president 
and CEO of PBS Hawaii, former director of the Hawaii State Department of Human Resource 
Development, and served as a state senator for 10 years.  Born and raised in Hawaii, McCartney is a 
graduate of Castle High School and received his B.S. from Pacific University in Oregon. 

Hawaii Tourism: Inching Towards Recovery  
Mike McCartney, President and CEO  

Hawaii Tourism Authority  

Waikiki 
Improvement  
Association 

http://www.HSBP.biz


Weekly Events & Promotions
March 13-19, 2011

Sunday, 3/13
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI 
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9p Jimmy Buffett's: Kailua Bay Buddies (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Hoku Zuttermeister (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: HENRY KAPONO  /  9:30p-12a Lawrence Kidder
(info. 922-2268)

2p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Bruce Spencer & Kimo Artis w/Jaime (info. 923-
4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 10a-3p Honolulu Festival, Cultural Performances, Fountain Stage (info. 931-
3591)

4-5p Na Mele No Na Pua Sunday Showcase: Akala Dance Studio, Fountain 
Stage (info. 931-3591)

6-6:45p Hula Implements work shop at MANA HI (info. 923-2220)

Monday, 3/14
OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Sean Naauao (info. 924-4990)
OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a  Ellsworth Simeona

(info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Eric Lee(info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 4-4:45p The Art of Lei Making at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)

Tuesday, 3/15
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI 
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9a-5p Jimmy Buffett's: Free Surfing Museum Tours (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Weldon Kekauoha (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour /7-9p Kamuela Kahoano (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 10-10:30a Learn Hawaiian Language at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)
4:30-6p Ku Ha`aheo~Evening Hula, Fountain Stage (info. 931-3591)

Wednesday, 3/16
OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Cyril Pahinui (info. 924-4990)
OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info. 922-2268)

6p Strolling Hawaiian music by Hemapa`a
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Jeremy Cheng (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 11a Yard House: Special  Irish-Inspired Menu (info. 923-9273)
4-4:45p Entry to Hula at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)

Thursday, 3/17
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI 
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9p Jimmy Buffett's: Kailua Bay Buddies  (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Kawika Kahiapo/Mike Kaawa (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a  Lawrence Kidder (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Sheila Waiwaiole & Mara Sagapolu(info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 11a Yard House: Special Irish-Inspired Menu (info. 923-9273)
4-4:45p `Ukulele at MANA Hawaii (Mana Hawaii info. 923-2220)
9p-12a Giovanni Pastrami: Free Karaoke (info. 923-2100)

Friday, 3/18
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI 
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9:30a-5p Jimmy Buffett's: Free Surfing Museum Tours (info. 791-1200)
9:30p Kailua Bay Buddies

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9-11a Martin & MacArthur: "Hawaiian Feather Flower Making Class" (info. 447-
2797)

9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Kaukahi (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 5p Piano by Jeanette Travias, Lobby
4-6p Duke's: Maunalua / 9:30p-12a Duke's: Lawrence Kidder (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p David Asing & Alika Souza w/Jaime (info. 923-

4852)
WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 10-10:45a Hula at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)

Saturday, 3/19
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI 
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9:30p Jimmy Buffett's: Kailua Bay Buddies (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Manoa DNA (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Beach Band 5 / 9:30p-12a Kona Chang Duo (info. 922-2268)
3:30p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Kaipo Dabin & Buzzy Kealoha w/Kahanu (info. 

923-4852)

Activities are subject to change or cancellation without notice.



‘Ölelo Ola o ka ‘Äina is produced by Royal Hawaiian Center at Helumoa for the Waikïkï 
Improvement Association’s Wikiwiki Wire e-newsletter. Royal Hawaiian Center offers 
the very best in shopping, dining, entertainment and Hawaiian programming. Check 
out www.royalhawaiiancenter.com 

PAPA HUA‘ÖLELO (vocabulary)

polokalamu*  = program  ho‘oküka‘a  =  to park 
= free dollar, money  = ticket  = retail store 

  =   = ma‘a mau  = usual, regular.

* Borrowed from English. polokalamu/porogaramu for program; kälä/dälä for dollar, kikiki/tikiti for ticket. As with ‘ölelo 

Hawai‘i, many other languages borrow English words, even when there is an equivalent word in that language. 

 

Unuhi i ka ‘ölelo Pelekäne (English translation) – Royal Hawaiian Center has a new parking program. 
With validation from  any RHC merchant, your first hour is free, After that, additional hours are $1 
apiece – three additional hours max. In all, you can park for four hours for a total of $3. Beyond four 
hours, regular rates kick in, and can quickly add up. No combined validations. Only one validation 
accepted per ticket. 

http://www.royalhawaiiancenter.com

